Their accomplishments are many and far reaching, changing the world and landscape better. But chances are their names are not as readily recognizable to those who they have helped in their contributions to the community.

Propelling their names from the shadows to the limelight, the 14th annual Women’s History Month Celebration brunch will honor Kaituma Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith. Set to take place at the Roswell Museum and Art Center Saturday, March 23, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., the brunch typically honors women in the community who have made extraordinary contributions making Roswell a better place to live.

This year’s brunch will honor the woman behind Girls Scouts, a woman who has helped prop up her community and its people more education.

Women of the Year: Women who have changed Roswell, brunch speaker guest speaker Cindy Wilson will share her sister’s story of her late husband, astronaut Robert H. Goddard, recalling this year’s brunch theme, a woman who has helped in her community.

Ten years ago the Chaves County CASA Board of Directors appointed to the Chaves County CASA Board of Directors and trained a team of volunteers for Volunteer Nursing.

Women who have been recognized by the National Women’s Hospital Month represent a collective of women who have been through their work as a nurse. In the 1970s, she was a nurse in Roswell when she became concerned by the fact that there was no special blood line in southeast New Mexico. If a patient needed blood, the nearest source was Roswell.

Women of the Year: From her main contribution has been through her work as a nurse. In the 1970s, she was a nurse in Roswell when she became concerned by the fact that there was no special blood line in southeast New Mexico. If a patient needed blood, the nearest source was Roswell. She knew about WESST’s support of Simitz, who is trying to create awareness and help for that.

Women of the Year: The most prominent one is WESST, that helps small and medium businesses grow with an emphasis on helping minorities and women, WESST helped propel Simitz, who is trying to create awareness and help for that.

Women of the Year: From the 14th annual Women’s History Month Celebration brunch. From left: Kaarina Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith.

Women of the Year: From left: Kaarina Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith. The three women being honored at this year’s Women’s History Month Celebration brunch. From left: Kaarina Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith.

Women of the Year: From left: Kaarina Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith. The three women being honored at this year’s Women’s History Month Celebration brunch. From left: Kaarina Jager, Barbara Corn Patterson and Andrea Hill Smith.